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Judge dismisses 2 of Petty's 4 felony charges· 
Madeline Holler 
Editor in chief 
A confidential informant, who 
helped the Ellis County Drug En· 
forcemcnt Unit secure infonnation in 
one of two drug raids in October, 
testified Wednesday at the prelimi-
nary hearing of Harvey Peuy, Shelby, 
N.C.,junior. 
cocaine. He said he then gave I.he 
cocaine toDaveZellmar,a DEU offi-
cer. 
Smith made a second purchase two Lack of evidence forces Tatum's charges to be dropped 
Alfred Bernard Smith, fonner Fort 
Hays State athlete, said he purchased 
crack cocaine on two different occa-
sions from Petty under audio surveil-
lance of DEU officers in October. 
Larry Litson, district magistrate 
judgc,dismissed two counts of failure 
to pay the Kansas drug tax; however, 
Peuy was bound over on two counts 
of sale of crack cocaine. 
Peuy's arraignment will be 9 a.m. 
Jan. 13. 
Peny, former Tiger basketball re-
cruit who was suspended following 
his arrest, was one of seven people 
arrested in the two different drug 
raids late in October. 
The court heard two and one-half 
hours of testimony from the DEU 
officers and Smith, who was wired 
with recording devices by the DEU. 
Smith made the first purchase Oct. 23 
at Petty's apanment, 328 W. Ninth. 
In the testimony, the Smith said he 
bought crack cocaine from Petty on 
two occasions while wired with re-
cording devices from the DEU. 
Don Manin, dcfl!nse auomcy for 
Pcny, said there was no evidence I.he 
sale was made by Petty, since none of 
the officers saw who gave the drugs to 
Smith. 
Also he said Smith's credibility is 
questionable. 
During his testimony, Smith said 
Lonnie Schmidt, coordinator for the 
EllisCoumy Drug Enforcement Unit, 





i St,Jf writer 
\ The Student Senate took steps 
' last night to clarify confusion re-
garding Student Government As-
six: iation voting procedures . 
Last night the Student Scn:ite ' 
lun:.mimously pas~cd Stmknt Scn-. ,Hc !lill 91/F/ IOIJ tll' , 11.!ncd for the 
:1,rcvcntion of further d1, par1 t1es : 
iin U1c election pm:c,, at Fl!Sl: . ' 
i l~st ye.ir. four prc-.,idcnti:ik an-
'drd:ites and their running mates 
were disqualified from elections 
hcc.msc they failed to file state-
menL, of camrxi1gn c,r;pcn~ s by 
~
he deadline. 
Running m;itc, ,\ndrcw Irwin, 
uncliun City senior. and Jack 
!Wagnon, Topd;ajun1or, appealed 
~he decis ion on the l!HllllHI , that 
~he rq :ulatimis 11. crc.op.:11 10 dif-
:frrcnt int,·rpretalloth . I The Swdcnt/rau11L , Cou rt. t:° h1d1considcrcd the appt·al. nilcil 
pn favor <>f Irv.in :rnd W:if!non an<I 
.. ·,, ... .. 
. I ; 
... .. 




"They arranged for me 10 put on lhc 
pack (recording devices) and go to 
Harvey 's and I bought a gram and a 
half of cocaine and gave him the 
S150," Smith said. 
Smith said he went to Zcllmar to 
become a confidential infonnant in 
e;,;change for help to get into drug 
t.reaunentand to negotiate charges he 
faced. And, Smith said he wanted 
revenge on Melvin Oliver. whoSmilh 
said held a gun to his head and threat-
ened his life. 
"He'sgoingtopullagun on me and 
say I ripped him off - hey, il' s like 
n:vcngc," he said. 
"I ha,! charges against mr. arnJ 111y 
life had been threatened by ~klvin." 
Madeline Holler 
Editor in chief 
Time told the truth, Rodney 
Tatum,Jacksonvine, Tc~as. senior, 
srud. 
Ellis County Auomey Glen Braun 
announced yestcrday the charge of 
conspiracy to sell · crack cocaine 
against Tatum has been dropped. 
"I just had to let time set in - l 
had to let time tel 1 the truth," Tatum 
said. 
The former FHSU athlete was 
arrested and charged last month fol-
lowing two drug raids by the Ellis 
CountyDrugEnforcementUnit.Sii 
others were arrested M well. 
Braun said in an interview yester-
day that sratements made by a con-
fidential informant led the·DEU to 
believe, withoutadoubt, Tatum w~ 
involved in a controlled buy. 
Alfred Bernard Smith, former 
FHSU athlet.e, was a confidential 
inf onnant who led to infonnation 
about the alleged cocaine sales in 
Hays. 
However, Braun said he learned 
Tatum had not been involved in the 
buy when preparing for Smith to 
testify at the preliminary hearin$ of 
Harvey Petty, Shelby, N.C.,jun1or. 
Peuy, who was arrested after the 
November drug raids, faces two 
he said. 
Smith said he was facing charges 
for the sale and possession of mari-
juana, DCls, possession oi a fir.: arni 
and aggravated assault. fk said and 
wanted those charges reduced rn C-' -
counts of conspiracy to sell crack 
cocaine. Two counts of failure \0 
buy a Kansas drug tax stamp were 
dropped. 
.. Smith said tome, •you shouldn't 
have arrested him (Tatum),'" Bra wt 
said. "When I discovered this, I 
immediately went up to the drug 
enforcementofficersandasked I.hem 
about Tatwn's involvement." 
Braun said he then realized they 
had misunderstood what Smith said. 
"Then I said to drop the charges," 
he said. 
Braun said he wanted to empha-
size Tatum made no bargain 10 get 
I.he charges dropped. 
,.There is simply no evidence," 
Braun said. "And Mr. Tatwn pro-
fessed his innocence 10 the point of 
going lo the newspapers." Tatum 
went to the University Leader three 
weeks aft.er his arrest to say he was 
innocent. 
This is the first time a case has 
been dropped because of no evi-
dence, Braun said, "At least since I 
have been county auorney." 
Braun said the arrest and charges 
against Tawm caused much per-
sonal tragedy. 
Tatum, the fonner Tiger men's 
basketball player, said he hopes to 
regain his position as student-coach 
for the Tigers. 
one count of failure to buy a Kansas 
drug t.ax. stamp. He was also charged 
with in Lent Lo sell crack cocaine. 
Don Martin, Peuy's ddrn~..: ;mor-
ney, began hy a skin!,! Smith ab;1ut his 
nast involvement wnh Pcu~· and his 
Dill ~nnett/Phot.o ~itor 
Santa Clnu, dip-. into hi, hag to pull out a girt for a ~mall child nl the annu.,I tree-lighting cercmon,v on the 
Fon lfa.v, State campu,. Pre<1idt-nt r:..dward lfnmmo nd pu.,hC1:I the hutton tlrnt lit the tree Tlw.,d,'I_~· n ight. 
' Gary Gamer,· head basketball 
coach, suspended Tatum from the 
team following the arresL 
Gamer said last night he did not 
want to comment on whether Tatum 
would return to his position as stu-
dent coach. However, he said he has 
a meeting scheduled with Tatum 
this morning. 
Cwrently, Tatum said he does not 
feel itis necessary to take any action 
against the county for the misunder-
stalldin~ that led lo his arresL 
"But if me and my lawyer feel it is 
necessary, then we might," he said. 
Right now, Tarum said he wants 
to enjoy the relief. 
"This is not going lo stop me from 
doing what I came here to do -
which is get my degree," he said. 
And while Tatum said he tried to 
keep going during the past month, 
knowing he was innocent, it was 
tough. · Tatum 
"It was really hard knowing 
people were tu.ming against you -
feeling the stares from students when 
I was walking on campus and know-
ing people out there were saying 
I'm into drugs," he said_ 
"It was hard, but I feel I was 
strong." 
While Tatum said would have 
stayed confident until he was finally 
proven innocent, he said he did not 
change for work as a confidential 
informant. 
Zcllmar said the DEU Ui!recd to 
v.urk with Smith . -
Oliver was ahu arrested <luring the 
Ocwberdru~ r..1id,and fuc.:sonc count 
expect to hear his charges were 
dropped yesterday. 
"They had set my court date back 
until January, so it came as a sur-
prise.I didn ' t think it would happen 
so soon," he said. 
Although the events will have a 
lasting effect, Tatum said he will 
not make any changes. 
"I'm still going to be the same ol' 
Rodney Tatum." 
of sale of crack cocaine, one count of 
conspir.icy to sell crack cocaine and 
Petty 
To paac 5 
Picken tree lights way 
to Christmas season 
on "cold, windy night 
Harry Lin 
Sta ff wri, er 
"5-4-3-2-1." ,\t 18 dq :rl·cs Falu-
cnhcit on Tuesday night at 6: .~5. mmc 
than 50 people scinding in frC111t o f 
Picken llall held their br('ath , waitin!,! 
for the Christmas tree to he lit. 0111 it 
wa.\ still dark for a momenl. 
.. Light the trr c." )l'llccl someone 
from the cmwd. 
All the hulhs lit sudlknly, and lhc 
audience chccrl·d . ll1en with the d 1oir 
music .SantaClau, camc from around 
the corner. The music of the Thrn nas 
MorC' Prep-:-. lar i;m 11 igh St.: hool Cun -
cert Choir opened the holiday ,ca,on 
with Fon II ay~ St.ate·,; annual tr,·c 
lighting. 
"I was pausing hctausc I w;is w:1il· 
ing for the people to count do14·n to 
1.ero." button-presser President Ed-
ward Hammond sa id . 
llammoml. also the spc.:c.: i:il ~11r q , 
,;;1id in the ceremony tktt in the f11111r .: 
things arc looking bright. "hailing 
out Russia's economic collapse, lhc 
majority of the midcasthostngcs have 
been released anJ we arc expecting 
soon to get t.hc remaining We.~terners 
rckascd. 
.. !lays h:is economic benefits due 
to the commitment or our people. We 
hope we can do the things extremely 
well ," Hammond said . 
After lhc c;pccch, Hammond clcc-
trifiecl the Christmas tree and the si-
k nt c rowd hurq into cheer, ;ind 
laugh,. 
,\ t the same time Sanw Claus who 
lu< 1h ·d lile he underwent liposm:tion, 
min ):'. lcd with the crowd acc()rnpj-
nicd hythe music of the d1oir. The 
diildr.:n encircled Sama Claus im-
rnecl ia1cly. 
TI1i.~ ceremony has been conducted 
for more 1han IO y~ and lhe S1u-
clen1 Alumni As.,;ociation has ~n 
the sponsor for the last 3 years. 
~1c lan1c Oyer. SAA prc., idcnt, ,aid. 
~
,.1ntla1cd a scron,! C'l.:-rtmn. The 
anmstci/\' ,,·tor,on ti .. kr t ¼< >n t--y 
l ;~::~ of the hill 1, to \ s h t d t d • d h • 1~z1:ir};~,;~t:'~,}Et,~,~;'! I urvey s ows s u en s es1re con om mac Ines 
,\n c:t.cerpt from the hill ~t.1te\ . · i ,\bdeline Holler 
'The-;c vag11e arCJ, ,an he rm- i E(lJlor in ch irf 
rr>Yerl hy ;:imcn1ling Lhc 1hx 11 · , 
ncnL-. 1n orckr to \p('ufi ;,;all y ,1.1t C' 
he intended mca mn s.; ·· 
Se, cral ch:m1:r, . .,:e re m.ide 1n 
he t<:'.'~I in;: lu<J,'n~ the ch:mF ,n 
hr.1s m1,; fr om "Cand1<1:ltc, for '-Cn-
lJlc ,;cat~ anil e,ccull vc ofkc, <.h.111 
ri1c intcn1-:o-run form, no later 
tan p.m on the ~con<! Friday fare the cl~uon cl..11c .· to "Can -d.1tc, for ,cn:11c v-a1,:1n:lc•l"c11 -
f 
·e offi::c, \hall f ile int e nt tn· r11n 
rm, no later th:tn < r r:1 I 2 <IJ\ , 
fore the clrc110n ,t11c .. 
The mhcr m:un t<'p1: ,i f c11c;;: u,-
on on th1, hill ·.1.a, th, d 1.1n..:c 
~
om " Election c ,pcn,rs for· a 
dctoft· ... o ,h..111 n0tc•, "<'d S2 .~ 
.lco1m ctpcnc;c, for J qni,:le can-
t
1d.1:c ~II not c, : rcd S25fl" to 
Ekctrnn e,r,cnl.(', for a pre,, . 
ent1al/,·1cc prl" ,1rl~n11:il ticket 
lull not CtCC-C,l $~,I)• 
I ,\l:hou~h um t-,11 doc.<: nr,c :irt-
~rc._,<: lhc 1t.,ue of c1c~1hnc..<: for 
tpcn.,c rcr<m., . Gr:ml R:mn1,1cr. 
udent t,od~· r ,c~1dcnt. ~td 
tf)C{:t.\ th:it i,,ue 10 he cleared up 
11. 
:--;early four to one of tho--c ,... ho 
responded to a University Leader sur-
,·cy think the Student Go,·emmcnt 
A,~iatmn should approve ltic in-
st.1llat1on of condom machine._ nn 
campu'-. 
Twenty -nt1lC reader<; rc<;pnn<lcd tn 
the survcv; 23 voted in favor of 1n -
qalling ihc machines . q, ,·med 
against. 
A hall{l( wa~ pnntcd t""1::e in S o 
; vcmhcr ,._,ue~ of the Leader 
Grant Banmuer. student hody prc-i-
<1ent. ~id at a Swdent Senate mecun~ 
last month he had been con1..1etcd h~ 
a company about mst3llin~ mach,oc· .. 
on the FHSU cmi~ 
The company. C and G \1arkcunir 
,n Grand Juncuon. Colo. inst.all<; imd 
tTU1nt.'\1n.c; the machinec: free of ch.11"),:C 
Sc .. -eral readen rn<:luded comment, 
.... ,th then hallou. 
rc.adef who voted yes ~1d 
cc,ndom m3Chincs ~Id t'<C in.st:lllcd 
m~tcad of h!lllding condom~ out fr~ 
"Mter all. if ~y think they arc 
fel;pon!ible enough 10 have !C:x, ttw-n 
they should also be responsible 
cn~gh to ~them~lv~ and thctr 
par1ncrs ag::un~I d1scasc, etc ." the 
reader ,;.;ml . 
" ,\I~. I rcah,c II was because oflhe 
AIDS epidemic that the practice of 
handing condom~ free of charge be-
gan. However, I believe that this i~(m 
a way) promoting ~:xual activity." 
l think that the 
univcrsitv sends a 
mcssaae that it --
endorses sex out-
side of marr1age. I 
'-
think that idea \\'ill 
destrov our societv . 
- - Sun·t-~· rc-~pondant --
The ~r ~,d 1( tru1Ch1nc~ arc 10-
~Ulkd. the) \hould be 1-?qalkd 1t\ 
:.r-e.as where minot'll dO not N\'C x-
ccs., to the condorM. 
Anochcr ~r wrote I.hat c,'lt'ldom 
machines 5end a mes.<;age that would 
seem 10 be endorsed by HISC. 
"I lhmk that the un1..,ersi1y ,;ends the 
mc,;_,;a!(c tha t 11 endorses sex out~idc 
of marri.agc. I think thi, idea will 
dcc;troy our society:· the reader said. 
The 1s.<;ue was pa,,;c<I to ~1ichacl 
Shimek. SG,\ c~ccuuve a~<;ast.1nt. 
who ,1icl he w:i.~ currently tf)iniz 10 
cont.')Ct other sc h(Xll .. the company 
,;c r,.·1 cec; . 
Shimek ~aid he 1\ a.~king lhc o<hcr 
u111,·c~1oc, "'hen lhcirmxhmc, were 
1mulled. whether Lhcrc ·,1,·:1 < <urJ'()n 
or opro--1uon to the m\Ull:lt1on. 1hc 
percent of profit the r.chrol make~ 
and what they oo w·tth the profit-' . 
Condom, are ~Id from C and G 
\\anctmg mxh1nc\ for ~O cents for 
one. Sl.25 for thrte. 1f the "hool 
ch~, not 10 uke a profit. Gacia 
Sacn,. company prec;1dcn1. ~id. 
There 11 a 15- 10 50-<ent ~dd1t1on to 
the c~c for a ~h<"iol profit 
Shuntl 'i.31d hcpLm~ to conL1CI thr~ 
or four ~hoot, before t-(1njl!~i II t,c . 
fore lhe Stucknr Senate for a ,·ore. 
'"1lm ,~one oft~ :~~'::!c~ w·c ""·ant to 
get 1nfonna1100 arout <;() v.·c can dc:-
..,cl<>l) a~.- Shimek ~id. 





Tatum deserves coaching job back 
Several people owe Rodney Tatum an apol-
ogy. 
Tatum, Jacksonville, Texas, senior, was 
arrested and charged last month with one 
count conspiracy to sell crack cocaine follow-
ing two drug raids that were supported by 
work from confidential informants. 
A misunderstanding between one informant, 
Alfred Bernard Smith, former FHSU athlete, 
and the Ellis County Drug Enforcement Unit 
led to the arrest of Tatum. 
Glen Braun, Ellis County attorney, and the 
DEU officers have_ apologized for the arrest. 
Braun said after he clarified the mistake 
with Smith and then the DEU officers, there 
was no evidence that Tatum should have been 
charged. 
Now Tatum needs the support of the univer-
sity. 
\Vith the charges dropped, there is no rea-
son Tatum cannot resume his status as student 
coach of the Tiger men's basketball team. 
Moreover, there is no reason he cannot regain 
the respect given him by the team, coaches, 
students and the community before the arrest. 
Tatum i's innocent, just like he said, and his 
arrest should be forgotten. 
NIGHT H11<E 
SGA schedules ,valk for safety 
::- """ .. - . ,• .. 
This time, there could be light. 
l\1ore determined student leaders with the 
new physical plant director in tote could mean 
better lighting on the Fort Hays State campus. 
The Student Government Association has 
scheduled a campus safety walk to determine 
where it is unsafe to walk on campus at night. 
And they have invited everyone to join the 
walk to point out areas of concern, including 
those who could produce some results. 
Campus safety walks have been done for the 
past four years at least. But little follow-up to 
pave the way to changes seems to indicate the 
walks were simply a ceremony performed to 
pacify those involved in an annual panic about 
dark corners and tall bushes. 
Not so this time. 
Students have reason to believe that this 
timethere could be some changes. Grant Ban· · 
nister, student body president, and Lane 
Victorson, student bo,ly vice president, have 
been promising action since their campaign. 
While it will rn.kc the lcl;'vork of everyone, it 
will be worth it. i\\anv students work late at . 
night on campus, and there is not an active 
escort service to trnn$port the students safely 
to the residence halls or their cars. 
While it's one thing to he scared ot the dark, 
it is another to admit the small town of Hays 
has its criminals too. 
Help to make the campus a safer place to 
walk at night and join the group 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Su nsct Lounge. 
You don't want 
0
thcm to miss the dark, cov• 
crcd corner that threatens you every night. 
Macleline Holltt, rcliu,r in chie£ 
T lffi Panca. maMfi"I editor 
Andrnr ~d;.. ~n, ....,. . 
Juno(¥,a.•niorcoryedicor 
9-d .s· ffl('9P"-. "°'7 editor a..·1· DOrT • ..,...._. 
Na..-..,-...iilor 
N~1h Shinde. graphic artist 
Travis Lampe. car1oonilt 
Oiriatina Hwnp'bny, busi-
neu manager 
Linn Ann H~ntingtcn. 
adviMr 
.>..X.aedy.oi.u I cw 
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Media responsible for hostages 
Journalists must limit news reports to lessen burden on terrorism victims 
After almost seven unimaginable 
years. Terry Anderson, the last of 
the American hostages held in 
Lebanon, has been released. 
Seven years. 
Many Fort Hays State students 
were still in grade schooJ when the 
hostage crisis first reared its ugly 
head in 1984 wil.h the kidnapping 





wil.h terrorists. Period. 
The passage of Lime and a 
changing world brought the hostage 
crisis to an end, not extensive 
media coverage. 
Current world events 
the evcnL 
Why lhc hONges were taken was 
secondary. As Americans. we 
wanted. no, demanded their release. 
Families of lhe hostages begged and 
pleaded with our government to 
rescue lheir loved ones. 
Organizations and committees 
f onned to pressr.m: our government 
into negotiating for the hostages' 
release. Sixteen U.S. cil.izcns, well as 
many Europeans, were taken into 
captivity by a pro-Iranian Shiite 
Muslim group over lhe next eight 
years. 
Three American hostages were 
killed, one was rescued. and one 
escaped. Five hostages were released 
by mid-1990. Within the last six 
months, the remaining American 
hostages have been freed. 
fascination for horror, death and 
pain. LeL's race it We are sickened 
bul · mesmerized by aulomobile 
accidents, fires and slashc.r movies. 
(specifically, the end of · 
Communism) eliminated the Soviet 
Union as a superpower in the 
Middle EasL The Persian Gulf War 
proved America to be a moderate 
Arab ally (in fact, the only 
superpower Arab ally). Syria and 
Iran had only one direction to tum 
-WesL 
Jtjust wasn't politically savvy to 
hold hoslages (or support terrorist 
groups) with America as a leading 
superpower. 
This is exactly what the terrorists 
were hoping for. 
Americans wanted coverage of I.he 
hostage crisis. They wanted to see 
what was happenil]g, They wanted 
to know what was going on. Every 
network carried graphic visuals of 
lhe terrorists and hostages. 
As wonderful as this is, it is 
tempered by the fact that we 
Americans arc partially responsible 
for this hostage crisis to begin 
with. 
Consider the following. 
• Certain Lebanese groups wanted 
to help I.he Palcntinians re-establish 
their homeland which was lost after 
World War II. In order to do this, 
they needed certain concessions 
from the United States and Israel, 
concessions we would not and could 
not make. 
• The groups nccdc<l international 
news coverage, particularly in the 
United States. Taking American 
citizens hostage would gain them 
immediate media attention and 
provide them a forum for voicing 
their philosophies and political 
agenda. 
Most Americans have a morbid 
• Playing on our interest in such 
graphic violence, network' news 
gave us a blow-by-blow account or 
the crisis, playing and replaying 
every video clip available, no 
maller how graphic or gut-
wreaching. 
The worse the video, the better 
for the network - we all wante.d to 
sec the, gory stuff. Take, for 
instance, the sickening video of the 
hanging of Lt. Col. William 
Higgins. 
The networks rationalized their 
extensive coverage by claiming that 
iL might aid in the release of the 
hostages. Besides, Lhe American 
people had a "right to know," they 
insisted. 
• By horrifying us, the terrorists 
move{! us into pressuring the U.S. 
government to give in to their 
demands. The more horrified and 
fearful we became, they masoned, 
Lhc more we would pressure our 
govcnmcnl 
• The more host11gcs Lakcn, the 
more adumant our government 
became. We would not negotiate 
The terrorist groups that took our 
citizens hostage knew lhat the 
political motivations were 
irrelcvanl to the American people. 
Few would widerstand or care about 
Lhc pro-Iranian Shiites in Lebanon. 
What lhe terrorists did was play 
on our emotions. Through -t.he 
media the terrorists grabbed the 
heart or Amcri~s. 
If our media had been a little 
more responsible in their rcponing 
of lhc crisis. the terrorists would 
not have had an audience for their 
actions. 
Ignore it? Give it a media 
blackout? 
No. Networks simply needed LO 
carer ully measure the importance 
and relevance of Lhc video clips. For 
example, a simple statement that 
Higgins had been killed would have 
sufficed. 
News coverage gave credence to 
the terrorists· cause. It legitimiud 
Terrorists began maki~g their 
own videotapes of the hostages 
reading forced statements. What 
they said was, again, secondary. 
Just seeing American citizens, held 
capti ... e in a foreign nation, some in 
obviously poor health, being forced~ .. 
to make false statements about 
themselves and their captors, 
blinded us with rage. 
And the more outraged we 
became, the more we wanted to sec. 
And the more we wanted to see, the 
more the terrorists did to gain media 
attention. 
Desperate networks, in attempts 
to win I.he ratings war, covered the 
hostage crisis extensively. 
It was a vicious cycle. 
If there had been no media 
coverage, no "Live al 5 in 
Lebanon," there would have been 
no hostage crisis. 
We are all to be held accounl.lble 
for this. 
Financial assistance very tiring 
Following arc the trials and tribu-
lations of a voyage to pay for col-
lege. First stop was the Financial 
• Assistance omcc. 
If you ~cived financial -assis-
tance, you can relate to the frustra-
tion I went lhrough. If not. c.oru.idcr 
yourself lucky. Sometimes I won-
dcrcd ir it wm all won.hiL 
When I decided to tr.1nsfcr ID Fort 
Hay!! State in late July. th·e first 
thing I did was call the Financial 
Assistance Office and ask them 
wh3l I needed to do, bolh at the 
schooi 1 was leaving and here. 
l am not complaining about how 
the Financial A.ssisuncc Office doc.1 
lhcir job. I undcniand there is a lot 
of papcc work \Ml must be filled 
OUL I WU the one who hid to fill it 
OIIL 
I Ibo ......... il is a COIT'lpti-
caed Pf'00t;iCllft. It jul( llt'J Peter-. Pim• Mary coald ,r:t free lr01Cy 
or a Joaa 10 av 10 colJete IJlere woe.-.·, be •1 at011eJ for 





arier nm111 out she proper paper-
wen f.f0(11 bolh !Chools. having all 
of the .. ri&hl" forms uanslemd and 
waiting patiently, il toot lhree 
montw lo reai\'e the money I 
needed 10 pay hJioon and 'Ml)' tome 
of my friends~ lliD Wliliq {even 
though it i.1 almOlt Chrisana). 
The bisgcst question I have is 
why a momh a!ttr FHSU received 
my f&ftlAC-' 1StiA1nCe lJ'lftJaipt 
did J ~vc a ldlel' Mking 10 have 
it ieAt (f"Offl &be ,chool I Md 
~111cicllooltu.darm 
fna ......... , ..... o1 
I WIii. 1 M II e., W • . -k·.., .. -~ .... 
but they said it had already been 
sent and since il was a busy time 
for I.hem it would be bcucr if 
FHSU could locale it or il would 
take another monlh to gel it to 
them. 
I wlcd the FHSU Financial At.-
sistancc Office and lhey told me 
they couldn't find it and couldn't 1 
just have anolhcr one sent. I said 
DO, find i~ J*MC. 
. lbeydid. Theleaalhey9Cfltre,, 
qaesling the form llid they had ev. 
e:r)'lhing elte lhey needed.. 
A moo1h laet I sraned wmdering 
about my money. ne off",ce oa 
campus said. ""it &aka dnae. .. 
Then I reoei..e.t MOlher-kmtad:· 
ing for a form dlcy did nc1 ,=~ 
11111 ume I was faioa. I coa1c1n·, 
belineiL 
I decided .IO ftlil M afflce ill per-
.-.. at I didn't W9M IO Fl nde 
willla,onec.a~.--.. 
I .. i• ICco.l 1M tilM it -*for*-•---,~ .. , ........... .... 
..... 111M • .,,.... ..... ._ .can • . _. ..... 
wait for the weekend lO pass. 
I could not believe all of this 
time had been W3.SlCd. 
When J arrived 81 the front desk, I 
showed the woman behind the 
counl.Cl my letter. She produced my 
falc and laying inside was a copy of 
the lcuer I had received. I told her I 
had sent lhe form to her in the 
previous two months. She looked 
again. and stapled to the inside o( 
my folder was the fonn she was 
waiting on! 
I was no longer paticnL Being 
impl&ic:nt did not produce the check 
10 enroll in the classes I was taking 
mid-lCmlS in. bot once it did arrive 
I was vay relieved 10 have school 
paid for. 
WiO I do it apin? No. Luckily, I 
am a lCRior. Aad ac::ai wn • will 
be~-all dleofraJm IDdoil 
ai~ me die clleck lince they aJ. 
rcady ,-,C dleir lllGIC)'. 
M~ recall a Wi• b' b: d 
J'GII .:.. --·t ... .,, ... ii 
anp; ia.c"""Arwt,-r.11 
is .-,er IOO IOGL 
'' 




~ours during finah 
The Tiger Tots Nurtury 
Cen1er will be open Saturdays 
until· final examinations are 
finished. 
Saturday. Session 1 will be 
from 8:30 a.m. to noon. and 
Se,sion 2 will be from 1 p.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 14, Session 3 
will be from 8:30 a.m. to noon 
and Session 4 will be from 1 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Tiger Tots is located in 
Rarick 109. 
The cost is $2 per family for 
a 3-and-onc-halI hour session. 
Children must have proof of 
a physics) exam. 
Parents must provide a sack 
lunch r or lheir children if they 
want their children to eat 
during the sessions. 
There is limited space 
available at the center and 
registrat.ion in advance 1s 
advised but not required. , 
For additional infonnation, 
call Director Natalie Unruh at 
628-4101. 
Club meets for final time 
during fall semester 
The Account.ing Club will 
meet 6 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Sunflower Theater. 
All accounting majors and 
minors arc welcome to become ) 
a part of the club. I 
This is the final meeting of; 
the club this semester. 
Sparks' exhibit shows 
'Satan Made Me Do It' 
Ralph Sparks, Hays 
graduate, 1s currently 
exhibiting a compilation of his 
small, colored-pencil drawings. 
The exhibit, "Satan Made 
Me Do It: Images of Sexual 
Politics and Behavior," is 
currently on display in Forsylh 
Library. 
Sparks said the exhibition 
deals with a broad range or 
contemporary sexual issues. 
including violence, religious 
hypocrisy. bimboism, 
homosexuality, abortion and 
old-fashioned lust. . 
The drawings will be up until 
Dec. 20. 
Research positions open 
to undergraduates 
The U.S. Department of 
Energy's Student Research 
Participation Program has 
made several 10.weelc research 
positions open to 
undergraduates for this 
summer. 
The program is for 
sophomores, juniors and 
seniors majoring in 
engineering and physical and 
life- sciences, mathematics, 
computer science or the social 
sciences. 
Students would spend thc 10 · 
weeks collaborating with 
f edetal scicruisL, in research and 
development. 
State--of-thc-art equipment 
and direction from the 
researchers ac the facilitie9 will 
be available to studenu. 
• Students a,c sdcctcd by the 
DOE facility swT on the buis 
of llle applicant's academic 
record, aptitude. research 
intcrCSt and the recommend-
ation of instructors. 
Participanu must have lhc 
pcu:ntial for gradaa&c SIUdy and · 
,cm.if>c c:ar=s. 
CenaiR uavcl . expenses are 
rcimwned and stipeada of 
S250 per week for ,caion, 
S'225 for juniors and $100 fot 
tophomores will be paid to 
paticjpm&s. 
'Ibe applicaion deadline ii 
Jan. 21. 
For applkation mawialt 
COMaCl Pit PRSIJey M (615) 
~1083. 
AIDS.r... tionoa 
• ,. ,. • city lihr-,, 
. ' 
Aa euilNt oa AIDS ia 
•• I . If • dilplly la .. =,~C=,- ~-~-~-· 
... _ h. ii ... , ... -... _., .... , ..... 
.... C 1 &W. I '1:1 ... 
---, ..... 11 • ... 
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Noxious ·fwnes still problem in Rarick; cause undeterinined 
Cecily Hill 
Staff writer 
An increasing awareness of environmental 
concerns-air pollution in panicular- ha.1 led 
many Fort Hays Sta1c professors to raise ques-
tions about Rarick Hall. 
Noxious fumes and large qlWltities of dust 
created in the art department, located on I.he first 
floor of Rarick, have many people concerned 
about the long-term physical effects caused by 
constant exposure to such air pollution. 
Designed and built in the late 1970s and early 
1980s, Rarick architects and engineers did not 
fully coMider the need for proper ventilation for 
the fumes and dust generated in the an depart· 
menL 
The problem, however, was not entirely their 
fault. according to Erik King, director of facili-
ties planning. 
"It was partly an architectural and engineering 
mistake," King said, "howeva, the university 
hadn't been real specific about their needs. 
"Also, in 1980, when Rarick Hall opened, 
people weren't as aware of the environmental 
concerns." 
The architects did make JXOVisions for some 
ventilation, but even the best-laid plans are 
subject to change. For exarrlple, King said, ar-
chitocts designed ventilation for the graphics 
studio. Then the art department moved the stu-
dio to another pan of the building. 
Although university officials arc aware that 
there are dust problems and airborne fumes, no 
one has been able to confirm the exact problem. 
King said. 
"I think there are some serious concerns, but 
they could be coming from various sources. 
"I personally called KDHE (Kansas Depan-
mcnt of Health and Environment) and asked 
them to come out and try to help us det.ennine 
what chemicals were in the air and in what 
quantities," King said. "Frankly, they weren 't 
much help." 
In the ·I 1 years that Rarick has been open, 
three engineering finns, in addition to KDHE, 
have been to FHSU IO inspect the building. So 
fa,, no conclusive tests have been made to 
confirm or deny the problem, King said. 
Additional ventilation was installed prior to 
1987 at the recommendation of the engineers, 
but with little success. 
"Apparently it didn't satisfy anyone," King 
said. "They (university administration) ended 
up making changes on what the engineers had 
done." 
The third engineering team told officials that 
it was noUust a matter of adding more ventila-
tion, King said. Installing more fans would 
create additional problems with the heating and 
cooling system. 
"The mechanical system in Rarick is inad· 
equate to provide additional ventillation," King 
said. 
t.Jniversity officials did purchase a dust col-
lection system which, when installed, will help 
eliminate the excess dust in the crafts, ceramics 
and jewelry area, King said. 
Moving the artdcpartmenttothelhird noorof 
Rarick or out of the building completely was 
one solution discussed by the Facilities Plan-
ning Committee, but it is not a cost-effective 
solution. King said. 
"Right now the art department is in a tailored 
space," he said. 
If the department were moved elsewhere. &he 
university would have to rcsvucturc space for 
the new Iocauon. and then restrueture the f ust 
floor of Rarick IO make it functional for Olbcr 
purposes, King said. 
In the meantime, he recommends faculty and 
staff in Rarick keep their windows closed. The 
building's windows arc for ac.,lhetic purposes, 
not functional purposes, he said. 
"The windows were not meant IO be opened 
except in C$CS when the air conditioning goes 
out," King said. 
Also, some faculty have relocated their of-
fices and classes to other buildings on campus. 
Dcterminin~whatchemicalsarc in the air and 
at what levels is the number one priority for lhe 
Facilities Planning Commiuec, King said. He 
plans to bring in an industrial hygienist to study 
the problem. 
" If we can figure out what the problem is, 
we' ll take steps to correct it," King said. 
Professor elected as treasurer for state dietitians 
Pam Norris 
St.-Jr writer 
field of dietetics, and a lot of jobs are 
being offered right now." 
The Kansas Dietetic Association, 
a chapter of the American Dietetic 
Association, has a new treasurer. 
ButGlenMcNeil,homeeconomics 
department associate professor, is 
anything but new to KDA. 
KDA members meet four times a 
year and conduct two state-wide meet· 
ings per year. 
"h's a nice feeling to be elcct.ed for 
. a position by my peers," McNeil said. 
McNeilhasbeenamcmberofKDA 
for the past 11 ye.ars. 
He began his membership to the 
organization for professional inter-
ests. The organization has approxi-
mately 25 members: 
"I enjoy the company of others 
who share the same interests," McNei I 
said. "KDA promotes my profession 
and interests. 
'"There arc so many options in lhe 
KDA is dedicated to the _promotion 
of optimal health and nutrition for the 
population. 
McNeil assumed office for his two 
year term last month. 
McNeil comes from a family in-
terested in dietetics. His mother is a 
retired dietitian, and his wife, sister 
and sister-in-law are also registered 
dietitians. 
He believes it is important to pro-
mote a healthful lifestyle through ex-
ample and education. 
Accredition team to look 
at all academjc programs 
.M.adeline Holler 
l~ilor in chief 
One down, one to go. 
Fort Hays St.ate and iL~ academic 
programs make up an open book thal 
will soon come toa close following a 
vi,;it from the second group that evalu-
ates the programs of FHSU. 
A North Central Association ac-
crcdil.'uion team will be on campus 
next week to compare the actual func -
tion of FHSU educational programs 
as opposed to the goals set by the 
university. 
It is the second accreditation team 
to visit FHSU in two months. 
Last month, the National College 
Accreditation of Teacher Education 
focused on the College of Education 
with a 14-mcmbcr accrt:ditation 1eam. 
Students from around campus have 
been invited to meet with members of 
the NCA accreditation team to relay 
first-hand accounts of how students 
sec their education. 
An open forum for students will be 
3 to 4 p.m. Tuesday in the Memorial 
Union Trails Room. 
An open forum for faculty only is 
sc heduled for 3 p.m. Tuesday in the 
union Frontier Room. 
The team will probe into every area 
of campus in just a few days. 
However, lhc team is somewhat 
familiar wilh the philosophies and 
function of FHSU, Provosr James 
Murphy said. 
A steering committee. made of 
FHSU faculty. administrators and 
staff, began composing a 207-pagc 
manual which acts as a self report of 
the university. 
The report include.1 a history of 
FHS U, improvemems made since the 
last NCA visit in l 981. the mission 
sutement, goals and objectives, and 
the areas and types or students lhe 
university traditionally serves. 
It also assesses undergraduate and 
graduate educational programs, and 
support services available at the uni-
versity. 
Murphy said the study allows NC A 
to look at what the university's inten-
tiuns are and to sec if proper re-
sources and capabilities exisL 
"They look at the university to see 
if we have met lhe concerns out-
lined,"'. Murphy said. "They validate 
it by exploring records to determine if 
the report is accurate." 
Following the on-site evaluation, 
the team drafts a report that will be 
returned to FHSU within one month, 
Murphy said. 
The university responds to the re-
port to make any corrections and then 
the team makes its final report. 
The final report is prepared, ac-
cording to the NCA handbook, no 
more than seven weeks after lhe 
team's visiL 
LalCr, a university representative 
and members of the team meet to 
discuss the evaluation verbally. 
"It will be next spring before the 
university knows the final outcome 
of the aa:redi&ation," Murphy said. 
Inviting an accrcd.itatioo to a uni-
vm ity is completely voluntary but 
nonetheless important. he said. 
Free ~B:€:~4:4M. f!Ea 
•Soup and Sandwiches 
•Fun and FellDwshlp 
•Good.News 
•Weekly BCble Studies 
407 Elm Street 625-5923 
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"Health should be important to ev-
eryone," McNeil said. 
"When you ~ire physically healthy 
then you pcrfonn bc1tcr mentally and 
vice versu." 
McNeil also encourages his stu-
dents and others to !cam by asking 
questions and c hallcnging thcmsc Ives 
to continually seek any new informa-
tion. 
Informing the public on nutritional 
concerns is a responsibility of KDA. 
They sponsor a National Nutrition 
Month every March.organize monthly 
news releases dealing with health, 
nutrition, and wellness issues and air 
small spots on news segments. 
''The more we infoml the public , 
the more response we'll receive," 
McNeil said. 
McNeil 
Because he believes it is important 
to ser\le his community and profes-
sion, McNeil has been active in many 
organizations.. · 
McNeil has served the KDA as 
secretary and has chaired various com-
mittees in the pasL 
He is a former president of the Hays 
Lions Club, and currently serves on 
the board of directors. 
He also serves on lhe boani of di· 
rectors for Hadley Regional Medical 
Center Women's Clinic. As well, 
McNeil has served in various capac· 
ities at FHSU, including president of 
the Faculty Association and on the 
athletic association. 
"We rely mainly on the media to 
promote our cause." 
"As long as I feel I have some· 
th ing to contribute to the associa-
tion I will be a part of it," he said. 
Apple· Computer 
• December 10 
• FHSU Union Ballroom 
• 9 AM, 1 and 7 PM 
2 hour presentation with a 1 hour Q/ A session 
Macintosh Cla.ui~ II 
S "The Power to be Your Best!" 
C l?JJ ~Callp,er, Inc. ,'R*, AfPt qin i_,.yr11r1 n! Macwaih llf'e 
ttplmd tnidrr..-ta d Ur.lpw!f, Inc 
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l..amona Huelahmp/Photo au.1T 
Brm:c Uardwcll, tcd1ni~al dircl·tur for Felten-Start Thcatre and the 
Ot•ac h/SchmiJt Pc.-fonning Arts Center, helps students during o 
thl'.1lt'r w1nk)ihop. \\'urkshops arc rc-quirl'd for !itudents in 
Introduction to Thcatl'r, 
LEADER ADVERTISING SELLS 
Look at the advertismen ts in this 
issue. and tell us it doesn't. 
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Technical director threatens resignation 
2 stages too much for Bardwell 
Juno Ogle 
Senior copy editor 
Having to be in two places at the 
same time was almost too much ro 
handle for .Bruce Bardwell, Msistant 
professor of communication. 
Bardwell is technical director for 
Felten-Start Theatre and the Beach/ 
Schmidt Perfomring Arts Center. re-
sponsible for setting up the stage and 
directing the lighting and sound for 
productions. 
Working both places, especially 
with the incr~sing use of Beach/ 
Schmid1, led 10 1ime constrainlS for 
Bardwell and his student crew. 
"ll's too much for one person ," 
Bardwell said. "Everyone short of 
the cheerleaders can schedule some-
thing in (Beach/Schmidt) and they 
do." 
To compensate, a graduate assis-
tant has been hired and will be in 
chargcortcchnical direction at Beach/ 
Schmidt under Bardwell's supervi-
sion. The assistant,. George Auffert, 
will begin his graduate studies here 
next semester. 
The problems with doing double 
duty as technical director almost led to 
Bardwell' s resignation. He had drafted 
a letter or resignation and shown it to 
· Bill Wau,actingchairmanofcommu-
nication. 
Watt said Bardwell's frustration 
with the job WM no secret, but he did 
not view the leuer as an official resig-
nation. 
"In my opinion. (the Jetter) was 
Bruce showing his f rusltation and 
unhappiness," Wan said. 
After seeing the letter, Wau said, he 
and Steve Shapiro, dircc tor of the area 
of thcatte, met with Bardwell. as well 
as Steve Wood, dire.ctor of the Memo-
rial Union, the dean and the provost, to 
smooth out the problems. 
Wood, along with Bardwell and 1.B. 
Dem, director of student activities. 
supervises the scheduling of events in 
Beach/Schmidt. 
Watt said he also spoke with Presi-
dent Edward Hammond to convice 
him Bardwell needed assistance. 
"W c were trying to clarify the role 
and to try 10 get ((Hammond) to un-
derstand the workload," Wau said. 
Those involved with the two the-
atersagreedthe job isquitea workload, 
but were not in total agreement 
whether it is a two-person job. 
"The problem is that so much of the 
time is exact duplication," Wood said. 
"Felten-Start time demands go over 
Beach/Schmidt. I don't know that it's 
a ·job for two, but it' s certainly a 
burden for one." 
But. Wood said, that was to be 
cxpccic<l. 
''That'slhcway the job had been set 
up. You can't have two buildings and 
not schedule one just because you 
don't have two people," he said. 
Wan and Bardwell disagreed. 
"It's unconscienable to put Bruce 
in a position like this," Wau said. 
He cited one example in which 
Bardwell had to ask. a janitor in 
Sheridan Hall to complete some work. 
in Beach/Schmidt in order for him to 
fini sh work on a set in Felten-Start. 
He and his student crew also had to 
work all night in order to complete the 
set for "The Henrietta" before open-
ing night 
"It'satwo-manjobandl walked on 
water for one and a half years," 
Bardwell said. 
Despite the frwtrations, Bardwell 
said he does not have bad feelings and' 
appreciates the cooperation of those 
involved in resolving the problems. 
''A lot of wonderful people worked 
very hard and perfonned miracles," 
he said. 
'Tm not upset with anyone as a 
whole. Some decisions were made 
and they didn't know what it takes to 
get (the work done)," Bardwell said. 
Ailhough he had, at one time, 
planned 10 leave at the end of this 
scmster, Bardwell said that now, with 
the help of Auffert, he will stay al 
least through next semester. 
Auffert will .be in charge of the 
technical work in Beach/Schmidt and 
supervise the student technical crew. 
"It will be important that we keep 
contacting each other as we 'll be us-
ing the same students for labor," 
Bardwell said. 
Semester ends on probation 
Low grades may result in academic suspension 
Sarah Simpson 
C-Opy editor 
Students may find themselves on 
academic probation or suspension if 
steps arc not Laken to avoid poor 
grades. 
To be placed on academic proba-
tion, a students grade poinl average 
must be between six and 17 points 
below a C, or 2.0, average according 
to the Fon Hays State catalog. 
Suspension comes when a student's 
GPA is 18 or more points below a C 
average. 
Students .on probation arc still al-
lowed to enroll in courses and need 
only raise their GPA lO be removed 
from probationary status, Provost 
James Murphy said. 
"If their grades fall below the Stan· 
dards they are notified and then gi 11en 
lhc opponunity 10 improve. When 
1hcy enroll they have the chance to 
bring 1hcir grades back up and be 
taken off probation," he said. 
Students arc allowc<l to remain on 
probation for the duration of their 
education. Murphy said, if they fail to 
raise their grades but keep them within 
the standard~ for probarion. 
"S1udcnlS can stay on probation 
until they're ready to graduale as long 
as they stay in the probation window. 
They only go to suspension when 
they fall below the 18 grade point 
limit. 
"Students can be placed on proba-
tion and come off and go back on. 
Probation is simply a warning. It just 
. lets them know their grades aren • t 
meeting the standards," Murphy said. 
Students can appeal grades that low-
ered their GPA in order to be taken off 
of probation. 
"We've never had anyone appeal 
the probation itself, it's more an ap-
peal of the grades. 
'They can file an appeal against 
grades that got them onto probation 
and I.hat can bring them off," he said. 
If a student is placed on academic 
suspension. they may enroll in the 
summer tcnn, bUl not spring or fall 
unless an appeal of lhe suspension is 
approved, Murphy said. 
Students can ap~I academic sus-
pension immediately after being sus-
pended if extenuating circumstances 
exist, he said. 
The appc.il includes filing an Ap· 
plication for Academic Reinstatement 
Reg. Light $10.~~ 
Get involved 
Applications are now being taken 
for MUAB Chairpersons for Spring 1992. 







These positions are great 
professional experience! 
Alto a number of nonpald committee 
poalt1om exiat. 
Pick up application• in the MUAB office, 
tecond fioor Memorial Union. 
AppUcatlon.s due Frid.al/, Dec. 13. 
BaTe a role ln what la happenini on the 
campu! All etudenta are encoma,ed to Join 
aad 1>e a put of Mm&[ mdTentty. 
as wel I as a written statement describ-
ing the situation and showing how it 
has changed. 
Murphy said if a srudent docs not 
appeal. they can go through a re-ap-
plication process following one se-
mester of suspension~ 
"We treat each case individually. 
Re-enrolling depends entirely on the 
meriLS of each case," he said . 
Academic probation and suspen-
sion do nor go on the student's record, 
Murphy said, though they are men-
tioned on the grade reports that go to 
the students and their advisers. 
Freshman made up63.74 percent of 
all students placed on probation or 
suspension; 18.72 percent were sopho-
mores: 11.13 pcrccntjuniors;and6.16 
percent seniors in spring 1991. 
These numbers arc not unusual. 
Murphy said. 
"'We always find the number of 
freshman higher. There arc a lot of 
reasons for that - s1udy habits, 
cultunili1.;ition, getting familiar with 
col lege life. Primarily though. they 
arcn 't prepared academically in basic 
skills," he said . 
The basic skills encompass all por· 
tions of the core curriculum. Murphy 
said, but mosl problems lie in English 
and mathematics. 
can and do successfully avoid math. 
That is a serious problem," he said. 
, Murphy said preparation before 
emering college and communication 
with university instructors can keep 
students from probation and suspen-
sion. 
" If they can be as well prepared 
when they come to any university. 
especially in basic skills, that's a real 
help. 
"Secondarily, when a student ar-
rives and begins working and senses a 
problem in some class. they should 
talk to the instructor as soon as pos· 
sible to help detennine what the prob· 
lem is. 
"It may be something simplistic 
that the instructor can fix on their 
own." he said. 
If an instructor is nor able to assist 
a student, the student can then be 
referred to an agency. such as the 
Student Affairs Office or the Kelly 
Center, that can better help them, 
Murphy said. 
Student mentor programs arc also 
available in some courses, he said. 
A student memor attends the class 
regularly and gives advice to other 
students on important informarion to 
study. 
"The instructor is always key to 
finding what needs to be done," he 
said. 
"I think all academic people would 
like to sec students be better prepared 
in these skills. "You have to key in on the source 
"In some situations. not all , stu- of lhe problem. Until you find what il 
dents avoid the grammar types of is you can do, absolutely noth ing can 
English courses. Many students also be done." 
C<>me <>:r.1.. _"l.1p 
Free hors d'oeuvres every 
night except Saturday In the 
Lounge. 
6th floor of the Emprfse 




Catholic Campus Center 
Coffee and donuts- after 
9:30 and 11 a.m. mass. 
Christmas Decorating 
Party 6 p.m. Friday Dec. 6 
Refreshments served. 
Penance Service- 9 p.m. 
Wednesday Dec. 11. 
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Madrigal dinner starts tonight 
Crysta) Holdren 
Staff writer 
Tonighl and tomorrow the Madri-
gal Dinner will lake people back in 
time lo the Renaissance period. 
The Madrigal is now in its 28th 
year. ll was begun by Donald Stout, 
fonner professor of music. and John 
Thoms, fonncr chairman of the art 
department, and mo<lelcd after t11e 
Madrigal thal was taken to England 
from Italy during lhe 16th century. 
Rager Moore, dircclor of lhi.: Fon 
Hays Sw1c singers, said 1hi~ evcniug 
is used lo celebrate the Atlvent season 
and to help sel ;i festive aunosplu:re 
for the season. 
The three-hour evening lx:gins with 
the calling of the gue.-.b · manDr:-, or 
surnames. The intnxluction of1hc lord, 
the lady. and the chambcrl:.md of the 
evening follows. 
This year's lord is Rohe rt Firc~tonc. 
retired educmor from Colo.: the lady 
is Ruth Firestone. forei l!n la111:u,11:e 
chairwoman; and the ch:imbcrlaml
0
is 
Robert Luehrs, professor of histmy . 
The program is then mi.lled with 
dialogue, singing and food. A five-
course meal is served and in between 
each course the FHSU Singers, con-
sisting of 18 members, entertains the 
audience with music from the Renais-
sance era. At the end of the evening, 
the Singers give a concert. 
"Almost every year this event is 
either sold out, or a couple of scats are 
left," Mcmc said. This year is no 
different. TJ,c last available Licket was 
sold Wednesday. 
"Those of us that have been in it in 
the past. look forward 10 it. It is like 
pulling on a shpw because we get to 
be in costumes and be characters in 
the Renaissance Pcrio<l," Lori Peter, 
Ellinwood ~cnior, said, 
Ticket,; usually go on sale around 
Nov. l. The members of Singers get 
to purchase ticket,; before lhey arc 
soh! to the general public. 
Wriuen requests postmarked after 
Nov. I get second priority on a first 
come, first scr"e basis. If there arc any 
ti-:kets lcl't. they nrc ~old in the Me-
morial Union. 
Pledges~ in.iti.Aaed into the Delta Zeta 1orority through a group ceremony. The women held candles on the FHSU campus Ian night. 
Computer professor loves teaching, prepares to leave university after 22 years 
Tim Parks 
l\\ana.ging euitor 
Jack Logan has seen quite a few 
changes in his 22 years at Fon Hay~ 
State. 
But the one thing that he has said 
always remained a c:onswnt is his love 
for te.1ching. 
Logan, associate prok:;sor of com-
puter information systcms/quanti~1-
tivc methods, will be retiring effec-
tive Jan. 22, 1992. 
"I don't think my work has changed 
in ~2 years," Logan said. "I'm still 
,~ching." 
Jack ~lcCullick, dean of the Col-
lege of Business, said Logan was a 
friend of tl::! student without giving 
them too much leeway. 
"He probably has more compas-
sion and concern and wants studcnl.5 
10 excel," McCullick said. "He cares 
very much about the student." 
Logan is teaching 12 hours this 
semester. 
"Being around youngsters keeps 
you young, al least at heart," Log.an 
said. "It' sgot to be the moslcnjoyablc 
part." 
While his stcaehing has remained 
the ~me, the department Logan now 
wurks in ha.s changed, he said. 
When he came to FHSU in 1970, 
business and finance were in a single 
department. 
The two departments separated.and 
1he economics department became 
computer information systems/quan-
titative methods. 
"The biggest change is we now 
have a depanrncnt of our own single 
department," Logan said. 
He also said he rcmembas when he 
started at FHSU the computers were 
the !BM 1401 . 
"They were big and had limited 
resources," Logan said. "They only 
had 15,000 hytcs of memory. We 
haveat least that much il'I the micros 
now." 
Logan also said punch cards were 
IICl'tkd 10 u~c th\! rnmputcrs at the 
tim e. 
" I remern\'Crcomputermajors walk-
ing to class carrying stacks of punch 
cards," Logan said. 
McCullick said Logan will be hard 
to replace, but lhat a sc.trch has al -
ready in the works to find his replaec-
mcnL 
"If he would tell me tomorrow he 
would come back, we would take him 
back," McCullick said. "He's going 
to be missed in the College of Busi-
ness." 
Petty------------------------------------------------------------
From page l 
one count of failure to buv a K:.u,sas 
drug t.a.x. stamp. He was also charged 
with intent to sell crack cocaine . 
Don Martin. Pc11y·s defense :mor-
ney, began by asking Smith about hi s 
past involvement with Pcuy :.ind hi, 
own past with drugs. 
Smith said he first met Pcttv at the 
beginning of the fall semester at a 
gym in Gross '.\lemorial Coliseum . 
Smith said he thou!.!hl of P,·t1v as a 
friend, and he hat! pun;h:L, Ctf l' IX:;ti lle 
from Petty hctwccn 30 and .!( J tim,'\ 
0Yer the last few months. 
"I bought itc,·eryday. whrn hd1:HI 
it." 
Smith. who first G1tnc to I h v, 111 
1985 10 play football at Ff!Sl'.. , .,id 
he was a drug addict. He '1llJ he 
began sellin~ dru~s at,1,ut ~c,·,·n 
months ago. 
" I first si.aned usin!.! rud ; coc ime 
about June 1991. lkforc, I smukcd 
marijuana," he said. 
Smith ~id !.!Cllin!.! 1: k;111. 1.:P111.: 
home and ccttin!.! rc,:-cni:c 1111 () ln/r 
were his rnolln:-, fm ,~(l(lllllrl~ ; II) 
informant. 
"'.\1v life v. ;h thrc-:1tencd here . I 
don't ::..ant I Lirvcy to ~ct l':IU !,.'.111 up 111 
j. 
OJf~itd 
\ JoAnn Beren5,, Ou,rwr , 
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it," Smilh said. 
\lanin also asked the three DEU 
officers to what extent they were in-
volved in I.he controllcderack cocaine 
purchase. 
Dave Zell mar, officer, said he fol-
lowed Smith on foot 10 keep him in 
continuous view. 
" He staved in view until he entered 
a narrow hallway," Zell mar said. 
Zdlrnar said he did not sec Petty 
make the ~ale. "I broke Yisual contact 
only once, when he m:.ide the sale," 
Zdlrn:ir said. 
WhilcZcllmarsaidhchadnothcard 
nf Petty until the first buy Smith 
made a;; a conlirJemial informant and 
the DEL was after Oliver, he said 
thev used the information. 
.:l ' m going to get all I can out of a 







leads me to someone else," Zellmar 
said. 
Schmidt said he listened to the con-
versation bclween Smith and the seller 
in a van parked nearby. Smith identi-
fied the seller as Petty. 
Blaine Dryden, the third DEU offi-
cer to testify, said he watched Smith 
gel out of the van at 11th and Walnut 
streets and meet up with another black 
male. 
Dryden said he kept the two men 
under sur.·cill.1ncc until they entered 
the apartment building. However, he 
could not identify 11:w other black 
male as Pcuy. 
"I did not sec anything while they 
were inside. I saw Smith exit by him-
self." he said. 
During his testimony. Smith <lc-
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side. 
Smith said the he made the first 
purchase in the hullway of Petty's 
apartment building. "Some girls were 
coming out. 
"I said hurry man, I need to get out 
of here quick," Smith said. 
"I just stood a the door. l tolll him 
10 make it quick so I could leave. 
He s:iid he was at Petty's for aroou1 
four minutes. 
He said there were other people in 
the ararunent, but Oliver wa, not 
there. 
"Y<'ah, I saw some girls und his 
roomm:11e c~mc hv. i\o. '.\lei\: in w:.is 
not there," he s:1id: 
The second time. Smith said he 
spent about 10 minutes. 
" I came over, talked for a lilllc 
while. We watched some sports. Then 
I handed him the money. he handed 
me the Jore and I leh." Smith said. 
He said during the second pur-
chase. he was alone with Pcttv. 
In his closinl! arl!umcnL'>, ~1artin 
argue<! th\! 1w,; ta., q :1rnp char!!CS 
should be dismissed. He said his cli-
ent did not fall 111ukr the description 
of a dru).! 1kakr. 
K~insa~ law ddincs a drug dc~lcr 
as anyonl' who distrihutc,; more than 
one !.!r:1111 ol a umtrolkd sut"ist;111ce. 
Tl~~\' idcm:c in Pc-ny·~casc is said to 
N:\TIO~:\L HESTSELLEH 
"Brilliant ... lal hook 111 -..:.ur -
p i 11 g Dr i g- i II a Ii I y ;1 ll d 
l·ritil·al 1>t ·11<·trati,,r1 ... c·xtr;1(>r-
dinarv .·· -Thr .\'('U.' }·urk '/'inu·s 
"A grt'at !)()ok ... B'liH>111 ,...-n ·-..1 I(·~ 
with tilt' :\11gc·I (If l.ikratun·. 
a11cl w;dk" ,l\.., ,1y with tilt' 
Blt-~~in~." -l "ill (lf.:f' l ·11/rr 
/ ,itl'mry SufJ11/('J,rn1t 
weigh less than one gram. . 
Schmidt said Kans.as Bureau of 
lnvesligation chemists detected A 
grams in lhc first sale's cocaine anti 
.2 grams in the second sale· s. 
Manin also argued that Smith's 
credibility was questionable. "That 
testimony was so full of holes you 
could drive a truck through it," Mar-
lin said. 
Braun said there was enough eYi-
dcncc to show probable cause and 
Litson ;1wecd. 
Peuy is stil I free on bond and has 
been granted pcnnission by the county 
10 return home to North Carolina for 
Christmas break. 
Get their attention with a Unl-
++-+-+-+-<f-+-+-+-++-Hi-+-+-+--4' verslty Leader Ad vertisem en t. 
628-5884 
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Snyder ~eives honor 
The Kansas State University 
WildcalS' Head Foocball Coach 
Bill Snyder was named the Big 
Eight's Head Coach oflhe Year 
Wednes:iay. 
Snyder helped guide &he 
Wildcats to a 7-4 record. which 
was their most wins in a sea-
son since 1954 and only &heir 
fifth winning season since 
1936. 
The Wildcats were just one 
Division I victory from receiv-
ing a bowl bid for the first 
time since 1981. 
A National Collegiate Ath-
letics Association rule states 
that a team must win six 
games against Division I 
schools to be considered for the 
playoffs. But lhe Wildcats only 
had five victories against Divi-
sion I schools. · 
The Wildcats -.appealed the 
rule late in the season saying 
that they had tried to drop one 
of their Division II schools off 
of their schedule but the 
NCAA still would not allow 
them to play in a bowl ~rune. 
Snyder received seven and a 
half vo1es in the balloting beat· 
ing Colorado University's Bill 
McCartney who received three 
and a half votes. 
/ 
Knight bars report~r 
Indiana University's Head 
Basketball Coach Bobby 
Knight barred a female sports 
reporter from the Hoosiers 
locker room following a bas-
ketball game earlier I.his week. 
Beth Harris, a reporter for the 
Associated Press' Indianapolis 
bureau was kept out of the 
Hoosier locker room following 
Indiana's game with Notre 
Dame. 
Harris has covered Hoosier 
basketball for the p~st three 
seasons bµt had never been 
denied before. 
Knight was reportedly fol-
lowing an Indiana University 
policy that keeps reporters of 
the opposite sex out of locker 
rooms following any athletic 
event whether it is football, 
men's basketball, or women's 
bas\cetball. 
The National Collegiate Ath-
letics Association leaves the 
decision of whether or not to 
allow rcponers in the locker 
room after sporting events to 
the discretion of the individual 
universities. 
Dr. J, Kareem to play 
Kareem Abdul-Jabar, 
formerly of the Los Angles 
Lakers, and Julius Erving, 
fonncrly of the Philadelphia 
76ets, arc going head-to-head in 
a one-on-one basketba11 game. 
The match is scheduled ro .. 
Feb. 28 in Atlantic City on 
pay-per-view television. 
Abdul-Jabar used a devastat-
ing sky-hook to gain fame in 
the National Basketball Asso-
ciation, while Erving used a 
finger-roll and various styles of 
slam dunks to gain fame. 
Abdul-Jabar has been out of 
professional bas~lball since 
1989, while Erving retired 
from the sport in 1987. 
The match will be refereed 
by retired NBA referee Earl 
Suom. The game is scheduled 
to take place in the Trump Taj 
Mahal. 
Bums retires 
Minnesou Vikings Head 
Coach Jerry Bums has an-
nounced lhas will be his last 
sea.son u-head coach of tbe 
Vikings. 
Bums has compiled a 50-tl 
record u held coech o( die 
Vikiap and has lltal lhea ID 
the playolfs wee limes since 
bebtl named head COICII ill 
1996. . . 
ne v~ rmuidy ldlS • 
6-1RCOldllldnralton-* 
ftllildlaae.-esrllhl .... 
and receive help froa GIiier 
_ .. an111r ...... .... .... ,..,.. ..... ,... 
TH E U N l V E R S I T Y I, i'·: ,\ I ) E R 
PORTS 
Spikers open 




The Fon Hays State women's 
volleyball squad opened up its play 
in the National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics women's 
volleyball Championship 
LOurnament losing three ma,ches 
yesterday. 
The Lady Tigers first match was 
against thesquad from Fresno 
(Calif.) Pacific . The Tiger women 
held close in the first gl,lme of the 
match, but were unable to come 
away with the win losing 13-15. 
Fresno came out quick in the 
second game, but the Lady Tigers 
refused to be defeated easily and 
fought back. However Fresno 
proved to be tough as they won 
both the second game and the match 
with a 7-15 victory. 
Next up for the Lady Tigers was 
Northwestern Iowa. 
1nc second game, however, was a 
complete turnaround. The _Tiger 
women came out quickly and took a 
big lead early in the contest on 
good overall team serving and 
defensive play. FHSU came away 
with the victory 15-6 lo force a 
third and deciding game. 
In the final game the Lady Tigers 
fell behind early with 1hc score 8·3 
but fought back 10 t.akc the lead at 
9-8. Then it was back and forth 
with the most crucial tic coming 
when FHSU served to knot the 
score at 14. 
Southwest State won the next 
point to take the the lead at 15-14 
and took the winning poin1 on a 
kill to account for the final s1.:ore 
of 16-14. 
Despite going Q.3 .on the day. 
Head Coach Jody Wisc was pleased 
with the play of the Lady Tigers 
and said she believed FHSU was 
playing the best it had al l season. 
I think we are playing really good 
volleyight now, and that is '\Vhat you 
'\Vant to do when you get to this point, 
and then if you win, you \\·in and if yo u 
lose , you lose, but you kno'\v you gave it 
all. 
Jody \Vise 
The Lady Tigers came out strong "I think we arc pla;·ing really 
in the firs l game and took the win good volleyball right now. :md that 
15- 11. Northwestern Iowa came is what you want lo do when you 
b:iclc in game two and routed the get to !his point, and then 1f you 
Tiger women with an easy 3· 15 win. you win. and if you lose . you 
win . lose, but you know you gave it all. 
Game three was a hard fought "I think we arc playing some of 
battle for the two squads as both the best ,·ollcyball wc ··,c played all 
teams refused to go down without a year. We're coming from hd11ml 
fight. The Lady Tigers put on a and working hard," Wisc xaiJ. 
strong showi ng but again were Wisc said she docs nol c:on~idl'r 
unable to come up with the victory any one player as st.anding ahovc 
as they lost. 13-15. the rcsl but rather the team 1s 
The Tigers' last game of the rlaymg tough anti together. 
evening came agains t South1.1.·es1 "Thl'y'rc ;.tll pbying great 
Statc-Minnisoia. rnlkyh;.i ll. We have Lo nomin:1tL· 
TheuidyTigcrsfcllbchimlcarly three membe rs to the a ll-
in the first game of the match as tournament team and that is rl'a l I J 
they could not l.llce advantage of hard ut this point." Wi~ said. 
their scoring opportunities. F HSU The l -1 lly Tigers· next mal..:h " 
lost the contest, 15-5. today ;it I() a m . 
Athletic funds do not meet 
needs of all sports programs 
Tim Parks 
,\b.n.iging ed itor 
r:dllor'.s note: Thi.sis part on e of 
a .1crics on scholarshzp ratins 1n 
Fort //cJ) J Srme athlerics . 
T he old spo rts a,uom s:iys the 
u1ac h has to play the player~ he 1-: 
dealt 
The same hold s true for the 
rnllcgiatc athletic director. 
He mu~ l dcJ I hi s coJchn th e 
money for their program s. and 
, om c trmc .s the mon ey for 
sc holJ rsh1p, 1s far shorl of the ~c t 
amo tJnl of scholarships a sport can 
o ffer 
Fort Hays State :ithlcttc <l ircLtm 
Tom Spicer fuccs that s1tuat1on. and 
ha~ a\kcd the Student Go\·cmmcnt 
A,,, ._: 1at1o n for monc ~· to incrca,c 
the bU(!gcl pool. 
''I'm a,k ing for ass1st:incc to 
up ;::r;idc. The IJr~cr numt-c r of 
.-...:~rilar,h1p~ "' c can offer. the rnm c 
people . ,. e can tiring in for 1hc 
cdu~ation:11 c1r,cncncc ... Sp1.::cr .-.1 1<! 
··w e :ire far from fully -fu ndrn~ 
c ur progr::i rn ~ \\·c·r:: not , .111,f1.:- -I 
.. ~:re ·.c·rt J l -
,\ ccord1ng 10 Spicer. the non -
r .: ~cnuc ,porg at FHSL' ar:: not 
,, f fc r,ng the r.,3qmum nu mt--cr of 
, ~!-.nlar~ h,p s allowed hy the 
S.111 o na l A,,o :: 1at1 o n n! 
lr,t.:-r:nllq:1.1rt Ath lcu: ~ 
Tori~ ~p0.rt., tha t oo not m:1l~ a 
r r ;.fH in ..: lude OJ$Cl\.1ll. \I. Or.'ICn · ~ 
l°':i,k :-t h:ill. me n·\ a nd .... n mcn ·s 
c ro~~ ; ountry, i(Olf. wo men·~ 
tt '.'lr.1~ . rr.cn ·~ and women '\ track. 
v.1ll..:) h3ll and .... -re.,tJ1ng. 
~fcn·J l:l.l..dceth3II and foothall arc 
t.hc only money-malting sport.i at 
F II SL 
He ~id nn>~t or thl' pr,,~rani- ;ir,; 
0pcf..J [ing at so. 70 pc..•ri,:,; n( O[ th L• lr 
po tential schobrship money. hut 
used the baseba ll pru ~r;111 1·s 
snuauon as an C:\ampk. 
" ... , .. , c ;.ire :.i llo..,.cd ."( . 10 
c.: q tmal.:rll :-.lhol;1rship, 1r1 t•;1 ,,·t1.1II 
\Ve now offer I Ji llull- rnk 
, , holar,h1rh 1: · Sp1.: cr ,;ud 
lie , :11d a ll sport, :irl' l1J111h'1I 
an ;ord1n~ Lo u1c rn --.t:llc , .,,1, 
"It'., 1o u!!h to c:i;pcc t a prop.11n 
to compete aµa in,;t other , c.: h<)()I , 
that h;ivc helter fundinj! .'' Spicer 
~ (l. 
Jim Kroh. cross country, indoor . 
and o utdoor trac k co;ich mu\l pmlh 
pe nnie s even more th:rn h1~ 
coaching countcfl)art.~. 
Kmh has the money c411"·alcnt lo 
more than three full -ride 
scholarship, for the men ;mil 1usr 
under three ,;c ho lar~h1p\ f11r the 
.... omen. 
B ur that 1~ for all thrrc ,pons 
Kmb coochcs 
lie s.11d one pcr,;;on on h, , tram 
rrcc1vc\ S,!(X) per scme,;tcr 
"That's not clc,<;.e to the m-,tJtc 
t:J1 11 rin CO<;t.<; _- Kroh ~1d . 
Ba~t-.311 Coach Cun i~ Hammekc 
~ 1d he ha~ to t.;ikc a d ifferent 
appro:i::h -...hen rccru1ttni,: for his 
te.am 
"We offrr the o rr--,rt11n11~ en phy 
:io"" .- he ~ 1d . "We jlc.'[ a ii0oxl 
athlete to come ,n and rby n~hl 
3 ,..,:1)'· If he came in a.~ a frc( hm.::in 
comc-...hc rc dee. he m 1i,:h t h:i,·::- ro 
cit fnr 1 .... -0 yc;in.· 
Sc holarship 
Tn t'~ i 
J>agl· 6 
Bill 0..-nnctt/ Photo edltol" 
l..'. 1·"1 1i11 ,: 1 It,· h: il l ill l'by, l \ •n11y \\'d,(•r, Slolt Ciry ,t•oio r, hump~ tlw hall to ;i Fort 11.iy~ Srntr t1·.immatc in 
.lltiu11 ;1t>ai11 ,t C,,li l;,,.11ia l'acilic C<ill(•gl'. 
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